THE INNOVATIVE WAY TO CREATE YOUR CAREER IN PHARMACOVIGILANCE AND PHARMACOEPIDEMIOLOGY

YOU ARE A HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONAL?
Get market valuable qualifications and boost your professional career!
Choose our Master or our Certificates modules in medicine benefit assessment, risk identification and quantification, public health or risk communication...

YOU ARE AN ACADEMIC STUDENT?
Become specialist in benefits and risks of medicines and, get employed in international pharmaceutical companies, regulatory authorities or academic centres!
The Eu2P Master is organized as a sandwich course in order to develop skills in a professional environment!

YOU ARE A NON-SPECIALIST?
Understand medicines risks issues, market watch, public health benefit, and evaluate, decide, communicate or consider wisely!
Choose the medicines risk communication module among our Certificates!

THE Eu2P COURSES
All Eu2P courses are delivered in English and extensively use interactive web technologies to comply with different time availabilities, locations and learning paces.

THE Eu2P PhD, MASTER AND CERTIFICATES
All Eu2P diplomas are awarded upon successful completion of an official assessment and allow validating European academic credits.

THE Eu2P QUALIFICATIONS
All Eu2P qualifications are recognised by all Eu2P partners: 7 Universities, 15 pharmaceutical companies and the French and the European medicines agencies.

APPLY ON WWW.Eu2P.ORG

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT Eu2P DIPLOMAS PREREQUISITES, CALENDAR AND FEES CONTACT@Eu2P.ORG • WWW.Eu2P.ORG